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SWARTHOUT EVALUATES OFFENSIVE BACKS; 
STRONGER WITH MORE DEPTH, LESS SPEED
bill schwanke/js 
9/4/69
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Last spring, at the conclusion of the University of Montana Grizzlies' intrasquad con­
test, Jack Swarthout, UM head coach, said, "I think we'll be able to move the ball much 
better this fall with our new Texas-style offense than we did last year."
After nearly two weeks of pre-season drills this fall, the third-year head mentor 
held to that statement, and had some things to add.
"Our offensive backfield depth looks better, and if injuries don't arise like they did 
last fall, we'll be in good, competitive shape," he said.
"The way our three running backs look, it'll be like having three fullbacks in there," 
Swarthout went on. "They are not tremendously fast, but they are hard-driving runners, 
and generally excellent blockers.
"I have no doubt that our ground attack will be better, and it looks like our passing 
game will also be improved," he said.
Senior letterman Ray Brum of Honolulu, Haw. appears to have the starting quarterback 
spot nailed down again this fall.
"Ray has shown considerable improvement over last year," Swarthout said, "displaying 
more poise, throwing better, and handling the option well."
He said sophomores Bob Fisher of Aberdeen, Wash, and Steve Caputo of Seattle, Wash, 
are neck-and-neck for the second signal-calling spot. Fisher is the better passer of the 
two, while Caputo is a fine runner.
"With experience, they should develop into fine, all-around quarterbacks," Swarthout
said.
Junior Arnie Blancas of Sumner, Wash., a spring transfer from Grays Harbor College, 
seems to have the left halfback slot well in hand, but Swarthout is not displeased with 
backup men John Ochoa of Anaheim, Calif, and Jim Schillinger of Vida (Circle High School).
Ochoa, a junior, played at Fullerton College in California for ex-UM grid great Hal
Sherbeck, and will handle Montana's punting chores this fall.
more
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Schillinger, a sophomore who had injury troubles as a frosh last fall, looks like he 
will develop into a fine running back with experience, Swarthout commented.
Swarthout described the fight for starting honors at fullback as a "real ding-dong 
affair" between junior transfer Les Kent of Honolulu and sophomore Jeff Hoffmann of Seattle.
Kent, 6-0, 205, is a hard-driving, hard-blocking runner, while Hoffmann, who graduated 
from Nathan Hale High in Seattle as the city's all-time leading rusher after 1967, is the 
same kind of runner at 6-1, 210. He needs only experience to be a great one, according 
to Swarthout.
"Actually, either of these men could be in contention for All-Conference honors this 
year," he said.
Despite the battle between Kent and Hoffmann, Swarthout thinks the closest competition 
for starting honors is between right halfbacks Casey Reilly, Anaconda sophomore, and Mike 
Buzzard, Mt. Vernon, Wash, senior. Reilly moved into Buzzard's spot when the latter was 
out most of the spring with an injury, and Buzzard, last year's leading rusher, hasn't 
been able to push Reilly back down.
"Casey is as hard a hitter and blocker as you can find, and he is improving steadily 
as a running back," Swarthout said. "Buzzard is a smarter runner because of his edge in 
experience.
"I wouldn't be worried with either one of them in there."
One thing to note. Only two of these offensive backs, quarterback Brum and half lack 
Buzzard, are seniors.
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(COMING UP IN ORDER--Evaluation of offensive line by Coach Bill Betcher; evaluation
of defensive secondary by Coach Jack Elway; evaluation of defensive line by Coach 
Wally Brown, and an evaluation of the linebackers and receivers by Coach Ron Nord)
